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BERNARDO DUGGAN, MISSING
AVIATOR, HAS BEEN LOCATED

ARGENTINE SPORTSMAN
AND COMPANIONS AR-
RIVE SAFELY AT VI-
GIA, BRAZIL

111f Aaonrlnli-il P(N)

BUENOS AIRES, June 21.

Having been missing for seven

days on a seaplane flight from New

You* to Buenos Aires, Bernardo
Duggan, wealthy Argentine sports-
man, and his companions have ar-

rived at Vigia, Brazil, mfe and
well.

In flying from Paramaribo, a

week ago Sunday, they passed

over Cayenne, French Guinea,
and after this, all trace was lost
of them until yesterday when news

was received that they had been

landed at Vigia Sunday night from
a fishing boat, which picked them
up after they had descended in
rough weather at the Island of
Maraca off the Brazilian coast.

The plane had run short of gas

■*rg to buffeting bad weather
One fishing boat took the aviators
aboard, while another towed the
plane to the island of Maraca, 300
miles noith of Vigia and a fchort

distance from the mouth of the
Amazon River.

The voyage from Maraca to

Vigia consumed six days owing to

headwinds. For three days, the
boat was out of sight of land.

CABARET AT CORAL ISLES CASINO
SATURDAY NIGHT BRILLIANT EVENT

The Cabaret, put on as an open-
ing event by Coral Isles Casino

i Saturday evening was one of the
notable affairs of the summer sea-
son, about two hundred people
having attended, and the manage-
ment has since been receiving
constant congratulations and com-

| plinients upon the success of this
function.

The casino, which is literally at
| the threshold of the ocean, was in-

deed an ideal spot for dancing Sat-
urday evening, with its spacious
open-air dance floor, its broad
balcony overlooking the sea, and
its myriad lights, softened into a
colorful glow by the use of gay
oriental lanterns. The moon hung
above the Gulf like a giant lan-
tern, itself, tinging the landscape
with silvery brightness and making
a shimmering path across the
water that was indescribably beau-
tiful. Tne interior of the casino

I wps effectively decorated with
I bowls of roses and fern, and the
attractive color-scheme, coral-rose
and was emphasized in all the
furnishings,
. A nine-piece orchestra furnished

music, which was the ultimate
{word in dance tempo. Features of
the musical program were songs
rendered by Pat Murphy, member
jof a musical-comedy company now
showing at the Ran Carlos Theatre,
and known as “The Ukclele King.”

■Mr. Murphy entranced all with his
rendition of a ukelele number and
was forced to respond to an en-
core with n similar song, to guitar

;rrcompaniment. Jack Walden,
known already to the frequenters
of Coral Isles Casino as “Red”
and recognized by his fellow or-
c lcstramen as its leading comedian,
appeared in Spanish ehawl and
“sombrero” and with typical ges-
ture executed the latest conception
of the Charleston. His mastery
of' its intricate figures and gym-
nast ical steps was especially good,
end his gay shawl and rather ab-
breviated headgear served to lend
an air of burlesque, peculiarly
apropos in a city where the Span-
ish influence is the dominating
one.

The use of aerpent'nes, fantastic
caps and rtriped horns, served to
lend a carnival note to the dnnee,
bringing to mind the cabarets of
northern cities where one may
“shake a wicked foot” between
courses until the wee sma' hours.

Fruit punch artd cakes were
served throughout the evening, the
punch bowl being arranged upon
a table at the head of the dance
floor and there dancers were re-
freshed by this cooling beverage,
whi* h was served by two maids to
facilitate that detail of hospitality.

Among those noted at this func-
tion were (’apt. and Mrs. Mc-
Neely, commandant of the 7th
Naval District; (’apt. and Mrs.
I.indsley, and others of the local
Naval Station, their uniforms
lending a military air to the.other-
v i <> informal atmosphere; Sena-
tor and Ms. W. M Malone. Judge
and Mrs. Jrfferson B. Browne,
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Gato, Mr. and
Mrs. Sebastian Cabrera, Mr. Mal-
low and Dr. and Mrs. Gwynne
were among those who entertained
parties at this affair. The Pirates
* bib attended the cabaret in a
body, about twenty members of
th>s organisation h*>ing present.

This event an innovation
with iegaid to one detail of its
conduction, and that was the ab-
sence of non eligibtes. The casino
' ns policed both inside and out,
end the usual gathering of out-
riders who ap| ear at almost every-
thing of a semi public nature in
Key West, accompanied by small
children and taking up available
eating space were thus effective-

ly eliminated, and the affair was,
to a certain extent, exclusive. If
is the intention of the management

to protect its patrons from contact
with those who may not he de-
sirable, and its firm purpose to
maintain it as a place where one
may go for relaxation and recrea-

' tion, secure in the knowledge that
it will be clean jtnd orderly.„

The management of the casino

NOISE *

* ¥

(From Miami Herald) *

j *

****************

In many ways Miami is growing
to be a more staid and civilized
city. We are none of us, of course,
absolutely civilized, and when we
say Miami is becoming more civil-
ized we simply mean that the city
is rapidly adjusting itself to the
conditions brought about by rapid
growth and the assimilation of
many new people.

But there are still many things
to do before we can make life ab-
solutely comfortable and easy in
the city. Among the things that
ought to receive attention is the
amount of noise that it seems some
people think necessary to enable
them to get along.

Miami is altogether too noisy
a city, even if we are building
largely and rapidly and even if
we have not solved all the prob-
lems incident to s reet traffic.

It is hardly possible, of course,
to eliminate the loud chatter of
the pneumatic riveters that make
life almost unendurable in the
vicinity of the many new buildings
that are being constructed. No
means have ever been devised tlTat
would lessen the nerve-racking
noises incident to construction,
and we would not have construc-
tion stopped for any reason
whatever.

But there are a lot of noises that
could be and should .be eliminated.

Automobile diivers are among
the worst offenders. The driver
who needlessly blow's his horn con-
tribu es to the city noises an ele-
ment that is particularly annoying.
There is seldom occasion for the
use of the horn. It is an emer-
gency instrument and should be
used in emergencies only.

Then the. driver w’ho operates
his machine with the cut-ou open
is a particular obnoxious offender.
Perhaps the huge truck cannot be
operated without an open muffler,
and the grind ng of the gears and
the noise of the wheels and all that
ought to indicate that those ma-
chines should he operated at a
slow’er gait, so that they would not
be so noisy ns they are at pres-
ent.

Trdcks, heavily loaded with iron
and steel, ought to be compelled
to use some sort of padding for
their loads that would eliminate a
particularly aggravating kind of
noise.

And so on through quite a Pst
of no’se-producing instrumentali-
ties that could be modified or abol-
ished.

There is a solid reason for at-
tempting to maintain as little noise
as possible in the city in the effect
noise has upon the nerves of the
people. Life at best is strenuous
and many men and women wear
out before their time because of
the high .enston at which they are
compelled to live. Noise adds to
that tension and aside from the
comfort that a quiet city would
afford, is the ques ion of health
and longer life for all.

if people who produce the noise
would have consideration for
those that live about them much
of the vexatious things that occur
every day should be eliminated and
life would be hnppiar and freer
than it now is.

STUDENTS LEAVE
ON EXPEDITION

lllj 1'rut

NEWPORT. R. 1., June 21
Four adventurous college students,
all of well known fami-
lies. left school books behind and
faced the open sea today in a
fifty foot schooner that had its
prow pointed for Plymouth, Eng-
land.

The vessel is equipped with radio
and carries provisions for eight
weeks They expect to make Fly*
mouth in a month.

was the recipient, of much praise
for its splendid initial entertain-
ment, and has every reason to be-
lieve, from the many remark*
made at the opening, that they will
continue to secure the enthusiastic
patronage of the people of Key
West.

CEASES TO BE
AN AMERICAN—-

OLIVER WALLOP WILL SIT

IN HOUSE OF

LORDS

Ills Aarltr<l Prfn)

NEW YORK, Juno 21.—Oliver
Henry Wallop, long a Wyoming
rancher, \s to cease to he an
American citizen. Instead, as
Earl of Portsmouth, he will sit
in the House of Lords. Arriving
from London yesterday he an-
nounced he hsd changed his mind.
A year ago when he inherited the
title upon the death of his elder
brother, he said he did not intend
t give up his American citizen-
ship.

Now, he has decided it is his
duty to his sons and family tradi-
tion to live at Whitchurch,
Hampshire, and take his seat in
the House of Lords. The restora-
tion of his Bri ish citinxenship is
contingent only upon ■ five years
residence in that country, and the
oath of allegiance to the King,
aince he was born a Briton. He is
now 64 years old.

"I shall be very sorry to go
away," he said. "The happies*
year* of my life have been spent
in Wyoming."

The earl was one of six English-
men who went to Wyoming in
1883. What is now his ,5,000 acre
horse ranch In Little Goose Can-
yon, near Sheridan, was then a
wild land of hills and sage.

amusement's
MONROE THEATRE

TODAY—Buck Jones in “The
Fighting Huckaroo." Comedy,
“Rin Tin Tin."

TOMORROW'—“Money Talks."
Comedy, Page Me."

SAN CARLOS THF.ATRE
TODAY Harry Cordray’#

Musical Comedy and Moving Pic-
ture.

Wqi TDest Citizen
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SAYS ADVERTISING
GREAT FACTOR

IN BUSINESS
SIR HENRY W. THORNTON

GIVES ADDRESS AT AN-

NUAL CONVENTION OF AS-

SOCIATED CLUBS

(fljr Ax«utrint»<l Prei*«)

PHILADELPHIA, June 21.—
“Through their tireless efforts
and continuous fight for truth in
advertising,” Sir Henry W. Thorn-
ton, president of the Canadian Na-
tional Railways, told the annual
convention of the Associated Ad-
vertising Clubs of the World to-
day that its members had done
more than any other factor to es-
tablish in the business world ihe
faith of the buyer in the honest
purpose of the seller. Proper ad-
vertising in its introductory as-
pect, the speaker said, was the
foundation of a successful busi-
ness.

Delegates to the convention got
down to business today and en-
tered discussions and conferences
which will last until Thursday.
Delegates numbering several
thousand and coming from all
parts of thi3 country, Canada, Eu-
rope and as far away as Australia,
are here.

An elaborate entertainment
program ha3 been arranged. It
includes a mammoth pageant,
scheduled for tonight, containing
every phase of advertising from
bell ringing to sky writing.

Busy

MB

Or. John McLean, at 77. found that
ala duties as pastor of the McLeari
niasion In Winnipeg, Man., librarian
>f Wesley College and archivest of
he Methodist church In Canada,
tidn't keep him busy enough. So he
regan studying law, and has just
won an LL. B degree from the Uni

versity of Manitoba.

MISS GRACE BAKER
WEDS PAUL ARCHER;
CEREMONY PERFORM-
ED BY REV. ELDRIDGE

In the presence of a large num-
ber of relatives and friends, the
nuptials of M'iss Grace Baker,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Baker, to Paul Le Roy Archer,
son of Mr. and Mr. R. Milton
Archer were solemnized last j
light in the First Congregational
chuich by Rev. A. F. Eldridge, I
pastor.

The church was prettily deco-
tated for the event, the chancel
and altar being banked with
quantities of white lilies and bride
roses against a background of lace
ferns. Above the organ music rack
extended n bank of pink roses and
ferns.

Preceeding the arrival of the |
bridal purty Mrs. Harry Curry
sang, “O Promise Me,” the organ !
accompaniment played by Mrs.
Frank H. laldd, organist,

Promptly at flout
the bridal party arrived at the I
church. The bridegroom and his
attendants entered by one door
while the bride, and. her maids in- ;

tered by the other and met at the
chancel. j

Miss Margaret Curtis, maid of j
honor wore a gown of orchid
crepe de chine trimmed with
bands of Flemish lace. She car-
ried an arm bouquet of white

oses and ferns.
Miss Mary Louise Pinder,

bridesmaid, was gowned in peach
blow crepe de chine With trim-
mings of love bird green. She car- '
ried an arm bouquet of pink roses
and maiden hair ferns.

The bride entered on the arm
of her father who gave her in
marriage. She was lovely in her
.vedding gown of white baronet
satin, the only trimming being a
lace bertha which fell in a jabot
to the waist line. Her 3ilk tulle
veil, worn in cap style was held in
position by a coronet of orange
blossoms. The only worn were a
string of lustrous pearls and a
gold brooch, this latter having
been worn by her great grand
mother and grandmother succes-
sively on their wedd'ng day. A
shower bouquet of stephanotis
doesoms end whit* ribbons com-
oleted the ns?mble.

The bridegroom was attended
by Franklin Archer pnd Joseph
Creme.ta. The ring ceremony was
used, r ftsr which Rev. Eldridge
piesented the couple to thos“
ortsmt who showered them with
congratulations end best wishes
for their future years.

Mrs. Ladd played Lohergren’s
wedding music for a recessional
and was accompanied by KimbaJl
Csrtis on the saxaphone.

Mr. and Mrs Archer will he at
home to their friends tonight at
‘heir home. fO2 Margaret street.

C. A. SAUNDERS
PASSES AWAY AT

HOME THIS A M.
FUNERAL SERVICES TO BE

HELD THIS AFTERNOON AT
5 O’CLOCK FROM LOPEZ
CHAPEL

Claude A. Saunders, age 46
years, died at 2 o’clock th: s morn-
ing at his home, rear of 724 Flem-
ing street.

The funeral service will be held
at 5 o’clock this afternoon in the
Lopez chapel, and Rev. Eldridge,
pastor of the Congregational
church, will be the officiating min-
ister. Interment will be made in
the city cemetery under the di-
rection of G. Frank Sawyer of the
Lopez undertaking parlors.

The deceased is survived by his
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth A. Saun-
ders, and three sisters, Mrs. P. A.
Day and Mrs. Blanche E. Thomp-
son, of Miama, and Mrs. Fernando
Gato of this city.

Until last Saturday morning Mr.
Saunders was in perfect health.
He was then suddenly stricken
with paralysis and from that time
continued to sink rapidly un it he
breathed his last at an early hour
this morning. He was a native of
Key West and a cigar maker by
trade.

MONROE THEATRE
TO BE RENOVATED

JUAN CARBONELL, OWNER OF

PLACE, MAKES AN-

NOUNCEMENT

Juan Carbonell, owner and
Strand theatres, announces that
Strand treaties, announces that
commencing with tomorrow the
pictures will be shown regularly al
the Strand, wh le the Monroe wtli
undergo complete renovation, re-
pairs and improvements. So all
through the week the Strand will
now be. the center of at lacbcnfor
*R*- m
and Sunday (he Monroe will be
open also, just as , he Strand used
to be, in order to accommodate
the increased week-end patronage.

Mr. Carbonell says the pictures
to be bhown at the Strand this
week are all head-liners, such as
“Money Talks,” for Tuesday; “The
Havoc,” Wednesday; “Hands Up,”
Thursday; “The Devil’s Circus,”
Friday and Saturday, and the
“Ancient Highway,” Sunday.

At the Monroe, Saturday, will
be ‘“Watch Your Wife,” and on
Sunday, the “Cowboy Muketeers.”

A synops’s of each of these
wonderful pictures will appear in
The Citizen on the days of their
presentation at the Strand in the
evening. By keeping up with
them and then attending the show,
a belter understanding of the pic-
ture is obtained and the story so
prettily illustrated by the picture
more appreciated.

MANY ASSEMBLE AT
CHICAGO MELTING

I Hr
CHICAGO, June 21—Twelve

brothers and sr ?ters, including a
bishop, two priests end a nun, met
here as pilgrims to the congress.
One of the brothers is the Rt. Rev
Patrick Barry. Bishop of St.
Augustine, Fla., the oldest Cath-
olic diocese in the new world.

ANNOUNCEMENT
In order to acquaint the people of Key West with
the desirability of Coral Isles Casino as a summer
rendezvous for dancing and bathing the manage-
ment has decided to charge a small fee for dancing
instead of a cover charge, which should put these
forms of recreation within the reach of all who are
eligible for entry at the Casino.

KEEP COOL
AT THE

Coral Isles Casino
SOUTH SHORE

BATHING DANCING
SALADS SANDWICHES

ICE CRF.AM COLD DRINKS

Dances 10 Cents Each

All Metal

r>nmu m-<s* t ♦rr’-s t
* n*w *1! met*: dirigtbl* cr at;

i>iprinltal r’t>
„w Ucw li* * *Jw--n : -

with a mVI ©f a rm’.i tktt l* fs .

’l2 ft kmjr. t J feet * *e. r.~ vc .

tTtetd of 75 mile* as hair as j
mv vsjt-ztnz*

PRICE FIVE CENTS

JOYOUS IMS CHANCE TO
SCREAMS OE HORROR WHEN

BOAT CAPSIZES IN RIVER
Beautiful Church Wedding

Takes Place Last Evening
Cleans Up

♦Vhon Mrs* Hazel Bonner flrwm
ivas named U S. oommiaaloner il

Port Toxvson. Okla., to succeed her

husband, nhe notified moonshiners
and bootlegger* that bond* and sen
tenees on llouor cases would Ik the
maximum. During; her first 30 day*
in office she has lived up to her word

too.

VETERANS MEET
IN ATLANTA, GA.,

FOR CONVENTION
MORE THAN FIVE THOUSAND

DISABLED MEMBERS AS-

j SEMBLE FOR EVENT TO

DAY

(II>' Anc!a(F(l

ATLANTA, June 21.—Atlanta
today officially threw open her
doors in welcome to more than
5,000 disabled American veteians
who have been arriving for the
past two day* on every train, and
by other conveyances, for the sixth
annual convention of their or-
ganization.

Registrants, who were from
every section of the United States,
included such personages as Col.
John R. McQuigg, national com-
mander of the American Legion,
who addressed he convention to-
day, Genera! Frank B. Hines, di-
retor of the veterans’ bureau, John
H. Mahan, national commander of
the disabled American veteians of
the World War. arid on down the
line to the happy buck private in
the rear tanks.

The Georgia capital was adorn-
ed in fest Ive gatb for he formal
opening of the convention.

Featuring today’* program w'as
the annua! appearance this morn-
ing of Hme. Schumann Heink, fib-
year-old opera star, whose two
sons were killed in the World War,
tne as a member of the German
navy, the other with he American
expeditionary forces. At 11
o’clock Mm*. Schumann-Heink
opened her program with “Taps."
A’ that hour wreaths were being
laid on tombs of unknown soldier®
at Arlington National Cera* eiy,
London,

.Scores of veterans were enter-
tained at barbecue at Lake wood
Park following the noon meeting

Following the barbecue a band
cancert and dancing wa enjoyed

A fireaorks d,splay was to be
the chief er* erUumnent tonight.

NEWS ON PROPERTY
RECEIVED CALMLY

<m* rum
DOORS, Holland. June 21,

New* that the proposal to con-
fWate the former ruler’s property
had failed to carry in Germany
v. a* received calmly by the ex- ’
Kaiser today. There was no cele-
bration.

YOUTH LOSES BALANCE
IN DANCING CHARLES-
TON; FIVE DROWN JN
ACCIDENT

(By Associated Press)

SAULT ST. MARIE, Mich.,

June 21.—The joyous cries of

youth which encouraged Arthur
Teesier as he demonstrated hi

championship Charleston steps in
a row boat, were changed to

i screams of horror when the

dancer, losing his balance and up-

setting the boat, was drowned with
five companions in St. Mary’s
river yesterday. Only one lad.

Isaac Jonviceur, 15 years old, was

saved, although spectators im-
mediately manned boats and went
to the rescue.

Three girls and four boys,
ranging in age from 13 to 15, ell
residents of Canadian Sault St.

Marie, across the river, set out in

| f he row boat after they had at-
tended an excursion boat dance
.undsjr sfternvoo. Tessier, IS,

who won the junior Charleston
contest in Canadian Sault - St.
Maris recently, had Jseen showing

|
an admiring audience of the dance
several of the steps which won him
(he price and when one youth aug
retted he repeat his performance
in the small boat, he assented.

While the others stamped their

feet, sang and applauded, Testier
danced, but at the foot of the

i .

rapids, onlookers from the shore

raw him toppla and failing to re-

gain his balanca, keel into the

whirling waters, Tessier’s fall
i‘ ,?l;S!d the boat. The five others

with him before heir-
arrived. The bodies had not been
rernv r>d early today.

INDIANS START
ANOTHER CAMP

(ll Amiiplvlol PrpMt

CROW AGENCY, Mont., June
21.—After a lap** of fifty year*
the Sevnth a* si .ad toe Si ,( r

and Cheyenne Indian* ?.r* ui>. .

encamped on th* hills overlooking
the valley of the Little Big H >rn.

Today they met in a spirit of
friendship nnd to renew th** pic Ig?
of peace that has remained un
broken fur tunny years. On June
23. 1875, they met here in battle
that iexulted in the annihiJiatian
of five companies of the Seventh
cavalry, commanded by General
George A. Custtr.

On Thursday, I ridsy and . atur
day of this week they • ill help
commemorate th* fiftieth annr ci
*ry of the battle of the Little Big
Horn, perhaps the most famous
engagement of frontier histm,
They will do honor to white ami
red alike who fell in th* battle.

MONEY
''Mev Talk*" it the title of

Rupert Hughe*’ latett hit A

*orr of the glorification of h*

Almighty Dollar, *rh#t it e**i

hoy of heeety, hreint **4
honor.

MONROE THEATRE
TOMORROW

For 47 Years Devoted to the

Interests of Key West


